ECO U 2009
If your middle name is ‘Green,’
your alumni wrote the book on Earth Day,
and your old friends call you ‘Eco U’…
You just might be a natural for
Green Innovations
Homegrown Profs. John Katers ’91,
John Stoll ’73 and Amy Wolf ’89 are
fully charged for Earth Day and their
alma mater’s renewed declaration that
‘Eco’ means both ecology AND economics
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Notes from 2420 Nicolet…

Accentuating the ‘green’
in UW-Green Bay
Greetings from the beautiful campus of the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, where it’s finally beginning
to green up after one of the snowiest, coldest and most persistent winters in recent memory.

		 FEATURES

Green is the theme of this issue of Inside magazine but, of course, green has always been front and center at
the institution once described as America’s first eco-university.
I was a newly hired faculty member at UW-Green Bay in 1970 when the nation’s first Earth Day launched
the environmental movement. The shift in societal attitudes was tremendous. I must confess, however, that as
an economist and assistant professor of business, I sort of recall having the sense that Earth Day was most
immediately relevant to my colleagues working in water quality, pollution control and other natural-science
fields.
Forty years later, it’s clear such a limited view would have missed the long-term picture. Eventually, causes
once cutting edge would be widely embraced — from recycling to clean water to wetland preservation —
as environmentalism went mainstream. Today, the movement is being extended under the banner of
“Sustainability.” We are attracting new support for fresh concepts such as green business, renewable energy
and sustainable economic development.
Many universities across the country are now talking sustainability. But few have as much to build on as
UW-Green Bay. Our newest initiative, the Environmental Management and Business Institute (EMBI,
see page 2) rests upon our outstanding heritage, our interdisciplinary approach and consistently strong
programs in environmental sciences and policy. Our vision of connecting science, policy and business
has the potential to make UW-Green Bay and the New North region synonymous with sustainability and
environmental leadership.
In my Mid-Year Convocation speech to the campus community, I said there is no better time than now for
UW-Green Bay to rightfully lay claim to the title of ‘Eco U for the 21st Century.’
Thanks to EMBI and our Green Innovations 2009 event, we already are well on our way. ‘Go Green!’

David J. Ward
Interim Chancellor
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Visit Inside on the web at w w w.uwgb.edu/inside/
On the cover: The vivid green expanse of the Kress Center’s turf gym provided the backdrop for three
“Eco U” alumni — Prof. John Katers, John Stoll and Amy Wolf — who are active in sustainability
initiatives. They’re posing with the University’s first all-electric service vehicle, a symbol of the ways
large and small the campus is renewing its commitment to “go green.”

Eco U: The Sequel
With universities near and far jumping on the
Sustainability bandwagon, why would UW-Green Bay
rate special mention? Maybe, some argue, it’s
because this is the place the bandwagon first
rolled more than 40 years ago. Described as
America’s first environmental university,
UW-Green Bay claimed national
attention. The University embraces
that heritage today with a new
initiative, EMBI, building on
consistently strong
programs, star faculty
and notable alumni
in environmental
sciences and
policy.

This time, ‘Green’
in UW-Green Bay means business
Interim Chancellor David Ward says it’s
about UW-Green Bay doing what UWGreen Bay does best.
“What better time for this University to
rightfully lay claim to the title of ‘Eco U for
the 21st Century?’” Ward asked a campus
and community audience earlier this year.
“In doing so, we can help make Northeastern Wisconsin synonymous with sustainability and environmental leadership.”
Community support of the April 22 symposium is evident with involvement of the
New North regional economic development consortium and sponsorships by
Foth, Baylake Bank, Wisconsin Public Service, Northeast Wisconsin Technical College, Schreiber Foods, ENCAP and FEECO
International.
Stoll says sustainability requires a coordinated approach among diverse interests.
He says UW-Green Bay can “bridge those
gaps better than many other institutions”
because of its history of interdisciplinary,
problem-focused education crossing traditional academic boundaries.

Homegrown leadership
Green Bay green is in the blood of Profs. John Stoll
and Kevin Fermanich, co-directors of their University’s major new sustainability initiative.
Stoll, a 1973 UW-Green Bay grad, returned to his
alma mater two decades ago after rising to prominence as an economist at Texas A&M University.
Fermanich, an earth scientist, was long impressed with
UW-Green Bay’s green reputation when he joined the
faculty in 1998.
The Wisconsin natives are representative of many
of the scholars expected to contribute to EMBI’s
endeavors.
Prof. Greg Davis (left) is a 1981 UW-Green Bay
grad who chairs the Natural and Applied Sciences
unit. Prof. John Katers, who earned his bachelor’s
in ’91 and master’s in ’93, has an
extensive record helping industry
and environment achieve sustainability. Chemist Michael Zorn ’93
has conducted waste-to-energy
research. Biologist Amy T. Wolf ’89
and ’93 (right) has a range of green
research
interDavis ests. Across the
University, other
alumni faculty members include
Business Prof. Lucy Arendt ’87 and
’90, whose work has touched on
sustainable management.

John Stoll (above, right) was a student at
the brand-new University of WisconsinGreen Bay in its environmentally focused,
“Eco U” heyday.
The Class of ’73 grad recalls the fervor
of the green movement and how some of
its rallying cries — recycling, for one —
became everyday fixtures while others just
bounced off into the ether.
Stoll, a professor of economics, is bullish
on today’s new environmental watchword,
“Sustainability.” He senses staying power
this time and offers one simple reason, a
reason appealing even to those holdouts
who, back in the day, would never have
dreamed of saving a whale or hugging a
tree.
“The fact is, sustainability is just good business,” Stoll says, simply.

Stoll and environmental sciences Prof. Kevin
Fermanich (above, left) are co-directors
of a new UW-Green Bay venture aimed at
strengthening the University’s leadership
in the promotion of environmental awareness and eco-friendly initiatives.
Known as the Environmental Management
and Business Institute, or EMBI, the Institute will mark its public launch on April 22
with a major symposium, “Green Innovations 2009: Connecting Natural Capital to
Economic Competitiveness.” (See details
on facing page.)
EMBI’s mission is to connect science, policy
and business to focus on issues facing the
region’s communities and businesses.
Foremost will be exploring opportunities
for businesses to reduce environmental
impacts while at the same time increasing
profitability. Strategies could involve cutting waste or sourcing local, renewable raw
materials.

“The Green Innovations 2009 event is
about informing people that we are still
that innovative, environmentally focused
university,” Stoll says. “It is not just in the
past. At no time in history has it been more
important that it be our future.”
While Green Innovations 2009 is EMBI’s
first high-profile event, the Institute has
other important business taking place
behind the scenes.
An EMBI undergraduate certificate program encompassing 22 credits of upperlevel coursework will be offered beginning
in fall 2009.
Prof. Greg Davis, co-chair of the curriculum
planning committee, says there’s natural
synergy. The University’s history of strong
programs (both undergraduate and graduate) and strong enrollments in the environmental sciences, policy and planning, and
business make for a solid base.
An ambitious internship program appears
likely. It would be open to students from
various majors across campus who would
come together to tackle problems, perhaps
in creative, interdisciplinary teams.

Also likely are links with another new
UW-Green Bay venture, the Institute for
Entrepreneurship and Innovation. Director
Paul Lemens, with both business and educational experience in the field of innovation
processes, is new on campus this spring
and has been sharing his insight with key
community audiences.
As for EMBI, alumnus Paul Wozniak, an
environmental historian who attended
UW-Green Bay in the 1970s and is now
working on a history of the evolution of
Earth Day and the institution, is an enthusiastic supporter.
“It’ll be much better this time because our
technical and social abilities are much better than they were in the 1970s,” he says.
“And by ‘social abilities,’ I mean the ability
to identify the most realistic way to nudge
society toward adapting green, sustainable
practices.
“The other thing different from 1970?
Activists see business as a partner. There
are entire
industries today making
use
of things that were formerly dumped in the river
or thrown in the landfill.
That type of thinking
wasn’t there in the 1970s.
Lesson learned.”

‘Green Innovations 2009’
to bring ecology, economics
together on Earth Day
UW-Green Bay will launch the Environmental Management and
Business Institute on Earth Day (Wednesday, April 22) with
the symposium “Green Innovations 2009: Connecting Natural
Capital to Economic Competitiveness.” The day’s events:
8:30 a.m. — Welcome, David J. Ward,
chancellor and economist
8:35 a.m. — Keynote, “The Business Case for
Sustainability” by Bob Willard, former
IBM Canada exec and author of
The Sustainability Advantage
9:45 a.m. — Keynote, “Green Energy” by Larry Weyers,
Integrys executive chairman and advocate for
sustainable business development
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. — Entrepreneurs Showcase
10:45 a.m. — Concurrent breakout sessions
• Developing Human Capital for Sustainability
• Transition to Sustainability
• Profitability of Sustainability
Noon —
Lunch and presentation, “Our Future
Workforce” by Dennis Winters, chief of the
state Office of Economic Advisers
1:45 p.m. — Concurrent breakout sessions
3 to 7 p.m. — Earth Day activities on campus and in the
community, open to the public, free.

QUIET RIDE: ‘THE ELECTRIC’
ROLLS ONTO CAMPUS

A registration fee is required for symposium
sessions. Materials are available online at
www.uwgb.edu/workshop, or call
(920) 465-2642 or (800) 892-2118.

When the expanded Kress Events Center complex
opened in fall 2007, the 12,000-square-foot indoor
turf gym was a prized addition. Then, when the FieldTurf surface with its rubber/sand base required its first
grooming, another newcomer rolled onto the scene: the
University’s first all-electric fleet vehicle. The 48-volt
utility vehicle is manufactured by Columbia, of Reedsburg, Wis. With a hauling capacity of about 1,000
pounds, the two-seater is right-sized for the turf gym
and various odd jobs around the Kress, and healthier,
too. (Noxious exhaust can make gas-powered carts an
iffy choice, indoors.) The University’s grounds crew
and public safety division are evaluating “The
Electric” to see if additional vehicles might be
feasible.

Wolf
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Earth Day pushing 40

On first Earth Day,
Mother Nature had last word

This April 22 marks the 40th celebration of Earth Day.
At UW-Green Bay, the day and week will be marked by
numerous student-organized events as well as
the Green Innovations 2009 symposium
(details on page 3).

On the eve of the first Earth Day in 1970, the University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay was weeks away from its first commencement but already drawing national
attention for its focus on Mother Earth.
Harper’s Magazine would nickname the new school “Survival U,” and Newsweek
would call it “Ecology U.”
When Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin lobbied for a national day of environmental awareness on April 22, the Green Bay campus naturally took it
to heart. Students and faculty joined the countywide committee to plan the
observance.
Schoolroom sing-alongs of environmental songs, poster contests and slide
shows echoed the “Survival ’70s” theme adopted by the committee. Some
UW-Green Bay students biked downtown, plugged nickels into parking meters
and sat down to deny spaces to gas-guzzling cars. Others fell in line behind a
high school band for a protest march. Many took part in a full schedule of recycling seminars, films and poetry readings and “pocket theatre” performances
on campus.
The main event was an evening extravaganza at the Brown County Arena featuring Victor Yannacone, an attorney and activist on environmental issues,
and geologist M. King Hubbert, famous for his early appraisal that fossil fuels
would soon be a dwindling resource. The pair spoke before an attentive studio
audience earlier that day during an appearance on local television.
Memorably, the “Survival ’70s” theme came to life in an unexpected way when
winds topping 50 mph and hail tore at the arena roof. The
winds pushed parked cars around, uprooted power lines
and blew out windows around the neighborhood, but
the program went on uninterrupted. The storm and the
“survival” of the 3,000-member audience got top
billing in the next day’s newspaper.
On campus, the Earth Day message took root.
Before the year was out, UW-Green Bay students had banished throwaway bottles and cans
from vending machines, sought ways to minimize
vehicle and pesticide pollution, and suggested
energy-saving changes to outdoor lighting.
Faculty hosted what was the first national conference on environmental education.

UW-Green Bay will likely host even
more extensive activities in 2010,
which will mark the full 40-year
anniversary of the milestone
environmental event, first
held April 22, 1970.

HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
The Earth Ball was a familiar part of 1970s and ’80s
campus culture. Prof. Jack Frisch would roll it out as a
lesson in new and cooperative games for his Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication class. Aside from a
bladder problem, once — its rubber, air-holding insides
needed replacement — the ball held up through two
decades of classroom use, Earth Day appearances and
campus and community festivals. “It was loaned out a
few times,” Frisch says, “but it always
came back.” At some point, though,
the Earth Ball disappeared from
storage in the cluttered prop room
below the University Theatre stage.
Maybe it walked off, or maybe the
dusty canvas cover and deflated
ball were accidentally tossed during housecleaning. Any clues to its
whereabouts? E-mail Inside at
sampsonc@uwgb.edu.
4
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He also delivered the commencement address in 1978, before an
audience packed into the old Phoenix Sports Center. On his way out he
shook hands with students seated
along the aisle.
One of them was Paul Wozniak, a
Science and Environmental Change
major and science communication minor thrilled to greet the
environmental icon. As fate would
have it, years later Wozniak and
journalist Susan Campbell (a former

Dawn comes with the intonation of Sanskrit and Genesis
over Lake Mendota, a thousand apologies for transgressions
against a landscape of podunks and metropolises where
everyone confesses to a cancer tale: receding woodland,
poisoned river, asphyxiated sky.
And for Earth Day velvet rainbows pour over Madison steps,
Milwaukee nominates the toad as its talisman and Green Bay
sweeps along its highways.
The compassionate minds and calculating hearts of UW –
Eco U echo from the Brooklyn Bridge to San Francisco on
the hill, where ripples tidal wave and collide in the resounding
climax of a desperate love for a once beloved earth.
In celebration we rise as spontaneous as grass shoving aside
sidewalks for sunlight, and fill parks with our renewal songs.
Blazoned halo, fiery bird above the water, it is warm for
April, and faces balance brightness and anxiety, the responsibility of a child’s tomorrow.
From campuses to campaigns, lessons of conservationism,
environmentalism resonate as poems waxed satirical prognosticate Peak Theory and Population Bombs.
So come dwindling dusk the tone is solemn and three
thousand drowsy nod along to Dr. Hubbert’s apocalyptic
prophesy for an optimistic century.
Lights flicker and shake, water finds pin-holes, and winds
buffet walls, but the storm doesn’t drown out his voice
when it touches down at the motor lodge, doesn’t disturb
us already sleeping, emerging unscathed and stunned by
irony, more worried by collateral damage to our homes than
Hubbert Curves, a finite resource raising temperatures,
shifting currents and weather patterns, eroding coastlines
and economies.

Movement founder had friends on campus
U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, credited
with founding Earth Day, spoke
at UW-Green Bay twice in 1971,
including participation in a symposium on environmental quality and
social responsibility.

Prophets for Profits:
Poet recalls 1970

UW-Green Bay instructor) would
approach Nelson about writing the
forward to a book they planned on
the history of environmentalism
since the first Earth Day.

Perpetually conceited, smug in celebration, we leave Earth
Day-prophecies to the nervous, hurricanes to the poor, and
oil to the privileged, trade today’s tomorrow, our brooms and
prayers for borrowed sunshine, the prophets of science for the
politics of ease and profits of disbelief.

“As it turned out, he had been thinking the same thing,” Wozniak recalls
of Nelson, “and it sort of turned
into, ‘Can you help me write my
book?’” Beyond Earth Day, Fulfilling
the Promise was published in 2002
by the University of Wisconsin Press
(see page 17). UW-Green Bay grads
Chuck Lacasse ’93 and Kiar Olson
’94 contributed graphics.

— Paul Belanger is a 2003 grad who holds a master’s in creative
writing from Cardiff University in Wales and is currently based at
the University of Melbourne, Australia. His poem was commissioned
by a fellow UW-Green Bay alumnus long involved in promoting the
University’s environmental mission. Belanger says “Prophets for
Profits: Borrowing Sunshine” hearkens back to the exuberance of
the Earth Day celebration, Dr. M. King Hubbert’s prediction of an
oil-driven crash, and “Eco U.”

Nelson, who died in 2005, last
visited campus in 2002 for a local
commemoration of the 30th anniversary of the Clean Water Act.
Photo courtesy of Wisconsin Historical Society, WHi 48017
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The plants next door: FEECO, ENCAP
tap UW-Green Bay alumni, expertise

Wisconsin’s cows chip in
to keep energy research cookin’
At the height of the 1970s Mideast
oil embargo, UW-Green Bay students researching a cow-powered
alternative built an early, methaneproducing manure digester at a farm
near campus.
Decades later, the biogas field is
heating up once more, and work by
UW-Green Bay researchers is again
fueling the emerging technology in
Wisconsin.
This time, alumnus and Prof. John
Katers ’91 and ’93 is the man on
the moove, working independently
and with new technology to advance
commercially viable manure-tomethane-to-electricity projects.
Several years ago, Katers (right) and
his students piloted a project at
Tinedale Farms near Wrightstown.
Technical issues ultimately kept that
site from reaching its potential, but
many other farms have since jumped
on board as technology continues
to improve. In fact, America’s Dairyland leads the way when it comes to
operational manure digesters.
Wisconsin has 17 farms using digesters, and Katers and students are
helping some of them stay in use
by providing research and
analysis for the farmers.
“We are leading the
nation in terms
of the number
of systems, with
another 15 or

so that are going to come online,”
Katers says. “The expansion can be
attributed to some of the research
that’s been done here, and we’ve
got (digester) venders and designers
within our state.”
Katers’ classmate Joe Kramer, also
a ’93 Environmental Science and
Policy master’s grad, literally wrote
the book on cow-produced biogas
production in the state. The senior
project manager for the Energy Center of Wisconsin, he is the author
of the Wisconsin Agricultural Biogas
Casebook, which documents the
effectiveness of each of the state’s
operational manure digesters.
“It provides a picture of what’s going
on,” says Kramer. “Other farmers
and policy makers look at it to find
the best ways to encourage these
systems. For the most part, they’re
working as designed.”
Digesters use manure to create
methane gas, which is burned for
electricity and heat. The solids from
the manure are separated and used
(believe it or not) as clean, soft animal bedding. The remaining liquid is
rich in nutrients and devoid of many
pathogens. It can be spread as fertilizer and has less odor, a benefit to
both farmers and their neighbors.
Other states are looking at Wisconsin as an example of how to “do it
right” when it comes to supporting
and implementing manure digesters,
Kramer says.

FLYING THE ECOLOGY FLAG
AT 1971 COMMENCEMENT
By Sunday, May 30, 1971, and its second spring
commencement, the new University of WisconsinGreen Bay was boldly displaying its green attitude.
A green Ecology Flag adorned the cover of the commencement booklet, and visiting speakers included
two heavyweights of the movement.
Selected to receive the Faculty Award
was Wisconsin-born environmentalist
and author Sigurd Olson, president
of the Wilderness Society. Nationally renowned futurist Buckminster
Fuller — of geodesic dome and
“Spaceship Earth” fame — delivered the commencement address.
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UW-Green Bay graduates, grad students and even some undergrads don’t
have far to travel for on-the-job experience with “green” companies.
FEECO International and the ENCAP Corporation are just up the road
from campus near the intersection of Highways 54/57 and Algoma Road.
It’s there that new technologies are developed to take otherwise waste
material—from manure to metal shavings—and make it into something
usable and profitable for corporations worldwide.
FEECO International makes industrial equipment to agglomerate, or pelletize, materials that may once have been destined for landfills.
ENCAP, a spin-off company, mixes waste from paper mills and other sources
with polymers to promote grass and flower germination and growth while
at the same time preventing excessive runoff.
Both companies have tapped into student and faculty brainpower, and
hired the school’s alumni for permanent positions.
“It’s very good to know that I am at a company that’s trying to be green,
and trying to do things in environmentally friendly ways,” says FEECO
research specialist Adam Baldwin, a 2008 master’s grad in Environmental
Science and Policy. “I’m proud of that fact. It’s very important to me.”
Classmate and colleague Nick Reckinger ’08 (right), a sales consultant for
FEECO, shares that sentiment.
“I’d find it very hard to work for a company that I felt wasn’t working
toward a good cause, or a cause that is improving our environment for the
next generation,” Reckinger says.
The two companies have long worked closely with UW-Green Bay professors. As early as the 1980s, the late Nancy Sell was a leader in adapting
briquetting processes for reclaiming industrial fly ash, paper sludge and
steel and cement dust. More recently, Prof. John Katers, a former student
who took over teaching Sell’s Industrial Pollution Control course, has been
the primary contact.
Baldwin and Reckinger, the recent UW-Green Bay grads, see green technologies as the wave of the future, one they’re delighted to be riding.
“There are so many problems out there and the solutions aren’t always
there,” Baldwin says. “But if some company comes up with a better process
or idea for addressing environmental problems, the skies the limit for them.
And all the better for the world in general.”
For a video about the cooperation between UW-Green Bay and the two
growing companies, visit www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/feeco

EMBI grant targets pellet fuels

Grassland project mixes fuel, water

The brand-new Environmental Management and Business Institute
at UW-Green Bay has already earned a second research grant even
before the Institute’s official launch on Earth Day 2009, April 22.

Researchers at UW-Green Bay begin work in July evaluating the
economic and environmental benefits of converting marginal agricultural acreage into biomass-yielding grasslands for electricity and
heat generation.
The $165,000 grant from Focus on Energy will target Wisconsin
lands that might be poor crop producers, yet ideally suited for native,
mixed-species grasslands that can withstand harsher conditions.
There’s a potential water-quality benefit, too. Switchgrass plantings
between agricultural fields and waterways could reduce nutrient and
sediment runoff.
“Future energy demands will only be met with diverse and environmentally sustainable energy sources,” says biology Prof. Matt Dornbush (left). “This project has the potential to steer Northeastern
Wisconsin toward a home-grown, inexpensive energy source to drive
the region’s future economic competitiveness.”
The research will be carried out by Profs. Dornbush, Kevin Fermanich
and John Stoll; watershed analyst Paul Baumgart; and two UW-Green
Bay graduate students.

The $48,000 project will involve a study of the efficiency, net energy
and carbon footprint of pelletized fuel sources.
Wisconsin companies are among those converting waste — wood,
farm animal manure, municipal solid waste and other material — into
small, hard pellets that are becoming increasingly popular for commercial and residential applications, including industrial boilers and
home furnaces.
Prof. John Katers will be assisted by undergraduate student Adam
Snippen, an Environmental Science major from Schofield.
“Pelletized fuels are another step in reducing the world’s dependency
on non-renewable fuel sources,” Katers says. “They take what might
traditionally be process residuals or wasted materials and put those
materials to good use.”

April 2009
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“We want to have clean
energy,” Muench says of
what should be a national
and global goal. “We should
want to be independent of
foreign sources of energy.”

Wind Warrior: Since 1970s,
he’s pushed green energy
David Muench knows he may just be one of the
most disliked men in Calumet County.
That’s OK with him, though. The class of ’72
grad (Regional Analysis) is out there trying to
save the environment, roughly 1.6 megawatts
at a time.
Muench is a community outreach specialist
for Ecoenergy, a company that facilitates the
installation of clean-energy wind turbines. It’s
his job to advocate for the construction of turbines on the windiest plateaus and ridges of
Northeastern Wisconsin. Most recently, that’s
been in Calumet County on the east side of
Lake Winnebago.
“We want to have clean energy,” Muench says
of what should be a national and global goal.
“We should want to be independent of foreign
sources of energy.”
It’s sometimes a thankless job going into town
halls and community centers, trying to convince people that wind energy is ideal for powering the future. There’s always a contingent of
neighbors who tell him, essentially, “Great, but
not in my backyard.”
“I’m old enough now to know I can’t win every
one,” he says of his battles at the public hearings required to approve wind farms. “You pick
your battles. There are some that you’re not
going to convince.”
Muench started getting interested in environmental protection during his time at UWGreen Bay, starting first with land use issues.
“My awareness was raised in those early

UW-Green Bay’s greenest spot
Mary Ann Cofrin Hall remains a showcase for green design.
At its opening in 2001, the University’s largest classroom building was
a first-in-the-nation demonstration site for “vision glass” technology
installed in the Winter Garden atrium. The photovoltaic windows at
the popular student hangout filter sunlight to generate electricity.
Additional green features include a photovoltaic metal roof, extensive
daylighting, sustainable flooring (rubber, bamboo, cork and linoleum),
and a rainwater recycling system for the courtyard pond and plantings. A national trade magazine made Mary Ann Cofrin Hall its cover
story for an issue on environmentally responsible educational buildings. Visits by architects, engineers, students and others from across
the country soon followed.
The University chose Wisconsin Public Service Corp. to receive a
prestigious UW Regents “Partnership Award” for WPS contributions
to Mary Ann Cofrin Hall. The citation also noted the utility’s creation
in 1994 of an on-campus solar research station, sponsorship of the
annual “Solar Olympics,” and research grants supporting UW-Green
Bay faculty and student work on energy- and ecology-related topics.
8
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years,” he recalls. “I thought, ‘how can I raise
awareness when I leave here?’”
He started as an energy planner for the Baylake Regional Planning Commission in the early
and mid-1970s, the first heyday of greener
thinking.
“At that time, we had the oil embargo. The
federal government put a lot of money into
energy planning — car conservation and fuel
mileage, and a lot into alternative energy,”
Muench says.
After receiving a master’s from UW-Green Bay
in 1979, Muench joined the UW Extension
office as a community development educator. He taught energy conservation through
the ’80s, when green momentum slowed as oil
prices dropped.
“That was unfortunate because we were on a
roll,” Muench says. “If we kept going the way
we were going with energy conservation, and
better gas mileage and alternative energy, 25
years later we’d have been totally independent, probably.
“Life would have been easier. But we (society)
took the easy route and people got away from
energy conservation. The focus shifted away.”
The focus is back, though, and Muench loves
being part of the latest green revolution, even
if it means persuading “NIMBY” neighbors that
wind farms will benefit the environment.
“I know that in the big picture, the benefits far
outweigh the negatives about it,” Muench said.
“I can still sleep at night.”

Young graduate forecasts
sunny future for tech company
Arguably, there has never been a
better time to own a business in
green technology.

ter, when less hot water is required
for washing cars, it will be used in the
radiant floor heating system.

For green entrepreneur Andy Williams, co-founder and co-owner
of GreenSky Energetics, Inc., of
Manitowoc, that means business. His
company promotes “nature’s energy
solutions.” They harness energy from
the sun, wind and organic materials
to help clients become more energy
independent through design and
installation of photovoltaic solar
panels, small-scale wind turbines and
anaerobic digesters.

A 2003 UW-Green Bay environmental science grad, Williams came by
his interest in solar energy and conservation through his college studies
and work with his faculty mentor,
Prof. John Katers. Classes like Pollution Control, Energy and Society
and Alternative Energy piqued Williams interest in “renewables.”

One client is Rapid Car Wash of
Manitowoc. GreenSky created a
10-panel solar hot water system
that will save the business more
than 850 therms (each therm is the
energy equivalent of burning 100
c u b i c feet of natural gas) and
prevent more than five
tons of carbon dioxide
from entering the atmosphere each year. The
water heated by the system
is enough to supply 60 percent of the business’s annual hot
water needs. And, in the win-

“I was actually more interested in
anaerobic digestion at the time but
thought solar was great too, I just
didn’t know enough,” Williams said.
“Then Richard Larson (the company’s co-founder) and I went to a conference that included solar thermal
discussions. On that day, GreenSky
pretty much had its beginnings.”
Williams estimates rebates and tax
incentives cover 40 to 85 percent
of his clients’ costs on many new
“green” systems. Still, he says, many
potential customers need convincing
that renewable energy is affordable.
“We try to convince people that
they can’t look at this investment as
something that is going to pay you
back immediately,” he says, pushing a longer-term view. “I can tell
you that I believe investing in solar
energy is a solid move. Think of it as
buying your energy in bulk for 40
years.” For more on Williams, visit
www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/greensky

Policy, science are right ingredients for bakery career

TONE OF THE TIMES

A graduate program that blended both science and
policy was just the background needed for Jackie Blohowiak in her role as senior environmental project engineer for a national bakery.
Blohowiak received her UW-Green Bay master’s
degree in Environmental Science and Policy in 2007.
Today, she applies her education for Bimbo Bakeries
USA. (If the distinctive corporate family name isn’t
familiar, its coast-to-coast brands including Entenmann’s, Oroweat and Boboli might be.)
“We have approximately 30 bakeries in the U.S. that
we need to ensure are meeting environmental regulations,” Blohowiak explains. Her work involves communication, compliance, environmental risk assessments, problem-solving and consulting at each location.
She also helps the company engage in more sustainable practices by tracking
and managing both renewable and non-renewable resources, especially energy.
“We are always looking for ways to reduce our impact on the environment
through conservation and efficiency,” Blohowiak says. “It’s helpful to have a
science/engineering background in order to troubleshoot certain issues…
UW-Green Bay really helped me to see that.”

“Recycling” has been a UW-Green Bay byword since
the Shorewood campus opened in 1969. The campus
went early for paper recycling. Plastics and aluminum
cans followed some years later. The University’s dining services took to compacting foam cups and plates
in the 1990s, and in recent years has used biodegradable dinnerware (looks like plastic, made from
food starch). The newest recycling bins on campus?
They invite contributions of used ink cartridges and
toner packs. UW-Green Bay support-staff employees are leading the charge,
and Classified Staff
Advisory Council reports
generous support for the
“Go Green” office-products
recycling program.
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Prairies bring green to
corporate bottom lines

Rain garden specialist is
Twin Cities ‘Ecopreneur’
The outdoors is Doug Owens-Pike’s
playground. Therefore, he lives his
creed to sustain and protect
it, especially on the job. The
1976 UW-Green Bay graduate with a degree in Science
and Environmental Change
is president and owner of
EnergyScapes, a full-service,
Minneapolis-area landscape
firm.
Owens-Pike was named an
“Ecopreneur of the Year” by
the Minnesota Environmental Initiative. He describes himself as an
“Earth protector” with a mission to
create sustainable, environmentally
appropriate landscapes.
He takes pride in restoring native
plant communities, reducing the
spread of invasive exotic plants, protecting the water supply and showing
people how to achieve these gains
themselves.
Business has boomed in recent years,
especially
with
residential properties. He says
Americans are
recognizing that
subtle changes

can create huge gains in sustainability, not to mention cost savings and
improved bottom
lines. He points
to a study of two
neighborhoods
in the south Twin
Cities suburb of
Burnsville, one
with rain gardens
and one without.
“Water discharge
from the neighborhood
with
rain gardens was
greatly reduced, water quality vastly
improved, and properties with rain
gardens were selling for more than
those that opted out,” Owens-Pike
says. “I do believe it will become the
accepted practice to have one…”
He is particularly proud of a recent
project involving a mile-square
woodland property near Eau Claire,
Wis., now a showcase for eco-friendly
development. Some of the site’s
acreage was donated to the DNR for
extension of the Ice Age Trail. Just
a dozen lots were developed, with
tight restrictions on cabin size and
lake shore landscaping.
For more photos of that project and
more on Owens-Pike, go online at
www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/gardens

SIFTING HISTORY AT ‘ECO U’
This shot of early UW-Green Bay aquatic biology
research is among the vintage shots included in an
‘Eco U’ photo gallery at the University website,
www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/ecologyphotos. Historian Paul Wozniak is compiling a written and oral
history of the University’s green leanings, from its
founding in 1965 through the present day. Some
mater ial
will be excerpted in the
fall 2009 edition of
the Voyageur history
magazine. We’ll post
links online as the
40th anniversary
of Earth Day draws
near, in 2010.
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Neil Diboll has been something of a pioneer in the field of prairies.
The UW-Green Bay graduate, class of ’78, has for nearly 30 years
owned and operated Prairie Nursery
Inc., an ecological and natural landscape
design firm based out of Westfield, Wis.
Recently, with more businesses raising
the bar on green practices, Diboll’s business is blooming. It’s an outgrowth of
the so-called “Triple Bottom Line,” which
encourages companies to expand the
balance sheet to value not just economic
but environmental and social factors.
“We work with a number of forward-thinking corporations that want to save money
and the environment by planting sustainable, low-maintenance landscapes,” Diboll says.
Since prairies require no regular mowing, irrigation, fertilizers, insecticides, or fungicides, and few if any herbicides, their annual costs and
“life cycle” savings are significant. Customers of the businesses often
value the green touch. “Not to mention,” Diboll adds, “that the prairie is a functioning ecosystem that supports a diversity of plant and
animal life, while lawns are basically two-dimensional green deserts.”
Diboll designed and installed a multi-acre series of prairies at the
Alliant Energy headquarters in Madison (at right, below). He started
prairies on the Meadow Valley layout (above) at Kohler’s Blackwolf
Run Golf Course. Prairie Nursery also worked with the Kohler Company on restoring wetlands to the fallow farm acreage that would
become the world-renowned Whistling Straits Golf Course.
“People who play the courses comment on two things,” says Michael
Lee, Kohler’s golf course manager. “How hard they are, and how beautiful they are. Obviously, the natural landscapes are major factors.”
For more on prairies, golf, corporate headquarters and the savings
for business with the new landscaping trends, visit Inside online at
www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/prairies

Eis a factor in EPA’s greenhouse gas plan
When the United States Environmental Protection Agency last
month proposed the nation’s first comprehensive reporting system for greenhouse gas emissions, Michelle Eis was already working
double time.
Eis is the EPA’s climate-change contact for Region 7 (Kansas, Iowa,
Missouri and Nebraska). She has been busy with internal analyses
of potential regional impacts, reviewing and providing comments on
the draft proposal, and reaching out to interested parties.
Eis, a 2006 UW-Green Bay graduate in Environmental Policy and
Planning, is proud to have a hand in the project.
“It’s rewarding because the aggregated efforts that I am contributing to will collect data for making informed decisions on future climate policies and, ultimately,
result in a healthier environment,” Eis said. “…My goal is that at the end of each day I feel I have
done my best, at my small part of the larger whole, to raise public consciousness.”
While at UW-Green Bay, Eis was instrumental in persuading the campus to adopt a policy of
purchasing renewable energy and getting students to devote additional segregated fees to the
cause. She was also involved in projects that promoted car-pooling and ride sharing.

Alumna helps save money for farmers, groundwater for all
Wisconsin farms and
agribusiness generate
an estimated 420,000
jobs and $51 billion
in annual economic
activity.
With that much at
stake, nutrient management is critical.
That’s where Stephanie Schneider, a 2007
graduate of UW-Green Bay’s master’s program
in Environmental Science and Policy, makes her
mark.
Schneider is a nutrition management specialist
with the Wisconsin Department of Trade and Consumer Protection. She teaches farmers and others
to write nutrient management plans that protect
water quality while minimizing costs and maximiz-

ing crop production. She reviews individual plans
to ensure they meet standards, and helps review
standards to keep them current. And she provides
technical support for the state’s free, nutrientmanagement software.
“In a nutshell, we help plan out what crops will be
grown on what fields and how much manure and
fertilizer can be applied,” Schneider explains.
Over-application is a real problem. Conservative
estimates suggest 250 million pounds of nitrogen are being over-applied each year. Schneider
notes that with nitrogen at 60 cents per pound,
that’s $146.4 million that Wisconsin farmers could
be investing elsewhere.
An emerging issue involves the large, DNR-permitted farms (those with more than 1,000 animals).
Schneider says Wisconsin has about 200 such
operations — accounting for a still-modest per-

centage of the state’s farms but an increasingly
sizeable portion of its land and livestock.
“In the past, the DNR has had very little staff time
to devote to these plans,” Schneider says, “But
they now have a new code with its entire purpose
being very protective of water quality.”
Nitrate-nitrogen remains the most common contaminant of Wisconsin’s groundwater, entering
from a variety of sources including farm fields,
feedlots, septic tanks and decaying vegetation.
Private wells frequently exceed the state drinking
water standard. Schneider is glad to be part of the
solution.
“A good plan, properly implemented,” she says,
“will reduce the risks of acute or chronic runoff,
maintain soil productivity, reduce excess nutrient
applications, maximize profitability and achieve
realistic crop yields.”
April 2009
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Clean Bay Backers: Researchers
had winning formula in 1970s
Do the science right, and let the chips fall
where they may.
That’s the approach that carried a group of
UW-Green Bay faculty members to the allimportant middle ground in the politically
charged 1970s. And ultimately positioned
them as key players in the remarkable
water-quality turnaround along the Fox
River and lower bay.
“We’d hold informational meetings in the
community, and say, ‘Here’s the research,
what do you think we ought to do?’ and
depolarize the situation,” recalls Prof.
Emeritus Bud Harris. “It came around to
more of a partnership approach.”
Biologists Harris and Paul Sager (pictured
above, left), along with mathematical modeling expert Bob Wenger, were founding
members of the UW-Green Bay sciences
faculty in the late 1960s.
At the time, Fox River pollution was nothing
new, dating to the end of WW I and a surge
in production by pulp and paper mills, canneries, meat packers and others. In the
1920s the company that first sponsored
the Green Bay Packers operated adjacent
to Baird Creek, a stream local historians say
was nicknamed “Bloody Creek.”
Fish kills, citizen complaints, government
investigations and even lawsuits were common right up through the first Earth Day,
in 1970.
Fingers were often pointed at local industry, and ongoing research by UW-Green
Bay, UW Sea Grant and others did assign
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Local teens wade in to help
with waterway stewardship
Students from area high schools
compared notes last month on
their own leading-edge water
quality research.

some blame to exotic contaminants such as
PCB. (The discovery of deformed shorebirds by Thomas Erdman, Harris and others
galvanized the issue.) Much of the research,
however, confirmed that everyday citizens
had a role to play, too. Dismal water clarity and stinking algae were tied to faulty
wastewater treatment and uncontrolled
runoff from farms and homes.

The location was UW-Green Bay
and the occasion was the sixth
annual symposium of the Lower
Fox River Watershed Monitoring
Program. The program is a partnership among local high school
students and experts to improve
water quality and habitat along
the lower river and its tributaries.

With passage of the Clean Water Act
in 1972, industries and municipalities
invested hundreds of millions in waste
treatment. With Sager and others establishing the ruinous impact of phosphorous
and sediment loading, the general public
began to do its part.

UW-Green Bay Prof. Kevin Fermanich calls the program a great
learning tool for the high school
students.

By the mid-1980s there was a mechanism
in place for ongoing, systematic action with
the Lower Green Bay and Fox River Remedial Action Plan. Industries were supportive. The bay became the subject of a $13
million EPA study, with Harris as local coordinator, to track the dispersal of PCBs.

“It really gives them the feeling
of an entire exercise in creating
information for the scientific process,” Fermanich says. “They find
it, I think, really enriching as far
as having a better understanding
of what’s happening in their own
watersheds, and for what they’re
doing relative to other teams in
the overall watershed.”

Though problems remain — contaminated
sediments upstream are still being dredged,
and invasive species are roiling the ecosystem — the success of the “Clean Bay Backers” is clear.

The program’s main goal is to
establish long-term monitoring
of the watershed to provide highquality data to guide resource
management decisions and help
predict impacts on the ecosystem. It also is designed to enhance
student, teacher and community
understanding and stewardship of
the Fox River Watershed. Funding
is provided by grants from Arjo
Wiggins Appleton and the Georgia-Pacific Company.

The water is clearer, oxygen levels are up
and phosphorus levels are down. Planners
say a cleaner river is boosting downtown
development of condos and office space.
There’s world-class fishing for Great Lakes
spotted muskellunge (in fall) and trophy
walleyes (spring) just off shore from the
UW-Green Bay campus.

From Day on, profs shine in sewerage service

‘Guru of Green’ is New North innovator

OK, the Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District governing board might not
sound like a glamour assignment, but environmental insiders know the wastewater
treatment facility’s role in cleaning up the
bay of Green Bay.
UW-Green Bay faculty members have
long been key advisers on the social, scienDay
Alesch
tific and political issues that keep the MSD
running clean. Environmental scientist Jack Day was a board member for more
than 25 years and president for most of them. He helped lead the early-1970s
charge to build the current plant, the first in the nation to treat both municipal
and paper mill wastes. Today, the Quincy Street plant receives about 30 million
gallons per day from surrounding communities. The district paid tribute to his
pollution-prevention leadership by naming its Jack Day Environmental Education
Center in his honor. Prof. Emeritus Daniel Alesch, an MSD board member for 20
years, serves as president today. The latest addition as commissioner is Denise
Scheberle (right), professor and chair of the Public and Environmental Affairs
unit, appointed last year to a five-year term. She serves as vice president.

He calls himself a business activist. He is the former CEO of
a major Green Bay employer (Bay Towel), former chair of the
Green Bay Area Chamber of Commerce, and he helped found
the regional economic development alliance New North, Inc.
When a local magazine put him on its cover last summer as
one of its “Gurus of Green,” they might as well have described
him as a prophet. Paul Linzmeyer ’78 is devoted to preaching
the virtues of sustainable, “Triple Bottom Line” thinking.
The UW-Green Bay alumnus is chairman of Ecolution, a new,
non-profit consulting firm.
Linzmeyer notes that environmental stewardship is but one
aspect of sustainability. Sound economic and social strategies
— cultivating a diverse workforce, wellness measures, safety and investing in employees —
are equally important in “planet-profits-people” accounting.
“A business first has to survive, and companies that don’t move forward soon on all these
issues are going to be left behind,” Linzmeyer said in an interview.
He draws on his own business experiences as examples. He headed Bay Towel from 1994
through 2008 and launched a Triple-Bottom-Line initiative that earned several corporate
citizenship awards as it reduced the company’s water and energy usage.
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The teen-agers and their teachers assist with chemical, biological
and earth sciences testing of various streams within the watershed.
They interact with researchers
from UW-Green Bay, UW-Milwaukee, the U.S. Geological Survey,
Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District and the Oneida
Nation. Participating schools
include Green Bay East, Preble
and Southwest, and Appleton
East, Luxemburg-Casco, Oshkosh
North and West De Pere high
schools.

TODAY’S STUDENTS ON BOARD
WITH SUSTAINABILITY
New this year at “Eco U” is a partnership between
UW-Green Bay and Green Bay Metro to provide free
rides anywhere, anytime on city buses to those who show
a valid campus ID card. The deal (funded in part by student fees and campus contributions) is the result of work
by UW-Green Bay students to promote increased use of
public transit. It’s the third year of the Campus Energy
Independence Project, with UW-Green Bay one of four
campuses selected to pilot the project. Initiatives to limit
the campus
carbon footprint, to make
use of biodiesel, and
to integrate sustainability into everyday
campus life continue
to move forward.
April 2009
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College kids learn as kindergarten comes to campus
Education student Beth Rodenhauser loves it that the Green Bay
Area Public School District chose
her campus as one of the satellite
sites for 4-year-old kindergarten.

at the four-year-old developmental level, they really need more
one-on-one, so that having more
students in here helps meet those
needs.

“You don’t waste travel time and
you can just walk over here (to the
Ecumenical Center, where classes
are held),” Rodenhauser says.
“It’s perfect… the perfect setup,
really.”

“Also, (for the college students),
until you’re actually out here, you
really don’t know what it’s like.
This gives them a better idea of
whether teaching is for them.”

BIG SEASON FOR PHOENIX HOOPS

Merner makes splash
with pool dynasty

For the first time in more than a decade, UW-Green Bay had a
pair of 20-win teams qualify for post-season play.

If ever there was a case of high expectations leading to positive results,
it’s with UW-Green Bay’s women’s
swimming and diving team. Led by
nine-time conference Coach of the
Year, Jim Merner, the Phoenix made
a splash again, securing the 2009
title — its fifth straight title in as
many seasons.

The Phoenix women extended their amazing success with a
bid to the NCAA Tournament, becoming the program’s 12th
consecutive tournament team (nine NCAAs and three WNITs).
Coach Matt Bollant’s squad went 3-3 in December but aced
the rest of the regular season with 21 straight wins including
an unprecedented 18-0 in Horizon League play.
On the men’s side, the team earned a spot in the CBI and won
20 games for the first time in a decade. A highlight was a home
upset of No. 11 Butler, after which UW-Green Bay students in
the Resch Center crowd of 7,000 stormed the floor (below).

Prof. Tim Kaufman, chair of the
Professional Program in Education, says his unit lobbied for a
UW-Green Bay location when the
school district started 4K last year.
He sees the partnership as a winwin for both the University and
its students, and the local school
district and its students.

“There’s no secret,” says Merner. “We
try to bring in the best kids that want
to be a part of this University. Sure
we try and recruit faster. But really,
we want to find the people who are
comfortable being challenged and
know, coming in, that we’re going to
expect their best effort.”
Between this year’s men’s and
women’s Phoenix squads, a
total of 14 first-place finishes
were won (individual and relay).
In addition, 23 school standards were
broken along with nine Horizon
League records. Go to Inside online,
www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/merner
to learn more about Merner and his
stellar career.

Michelle Miles, a 4K teacher,
agrees. She says of the UW-Green
Bay student-teaching assistants, “I
could not have done this semester
without them. I think, at this age,

WELCOME TO CAMPUS, TOM HARDEN
Chancellor-designate Thomas K. Harden and his wife, Cathy, received a warm
welcome at UW-Green Bay in February when they made their first campus visit
since his appointment as chancellor late last year. The Hardens greeted a long
line of faculty and staff visitors during a social hour in the University Union.
Harden will assume his new duties
full time on June 1 after finishing
his responsibilities as president
of Clayton State University in
suburban Atlanta. The Hardens
plan another get-acquainted visit
in late April, this time emphasizing community contacts
and coinciding with Earth Day
activities, the EMBI symposium
(see page 3) and the annual
Phoenix/Packers Steak Fry.

War/Peace series is open to the public
The Human Development academic unit has opened some sessions of
the spring 2009 course ‘Developmental Issues in War and Peace’ to
the general public. Public sessions are every Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. in
MAC Hall 219. The public programs address the 2008-09 UW-Green
Bay common theme of “Waging War, Waging Peace.” Remaining dates,
speakers and topics are April 15 — Prof. Ryan Martin, Combat-related
Mental Illness; April 22 – Prof. Kris Vespia, Genocide: Explorations of
Devastation and Altruism; and April 29 – Prof. Illene Noppe, Death
and Children of War.
14
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UW-Green Bay Shares Expertise
on ‘First-Year Experience’
Research shows the first year
is often make-or-break time for
college careers. That’s why universities strive to keep new students connected to campus and
ahead on their school work.
UW-Green Bay has been a
leader, as evidenced by faculty
and staff presenting at this
spring’s National Conference on
The First-Year Experience.
The delegation shared details
of major retention initiatives
including curricular changes
and the campuswide program

FOCUS — First-year Opportunities and Connections for
UW-Green Bay Students. Strategies include peer mentoring,
more interactive classroom experiences, visiting speakers (below)
and first-year seminars to boost
academic performance. Early
results have been promising.
UW-Green Bay reps were Deans
Scott Furlong, Donna Ritch and
Brenda Amenson-Hill, and Profs.
Denise Bartell, Kim Nielsen and
Georjeanna Wilson-Doenges.

FACULTY and STAFF
Juliet Cole ’75
and ’80 is the
2009 recipient
of the Leo Frigo
Leadership
Award, given
to a volunteer
or alumnus
Cole of Leadership
Green Bay who
has made a significant, continual
contribution to the program
and community. The award was
presented at a gathering at the
Lambeau Field Atrium. Cole, associate director of the Institute for
Learning Partnership, won praise
for her decades of commitment to
the community, particularly her
work with diversity efforts.
Prof. Gregory Aldrete of Humanistic Studies and history has joined
a select few scholars with his
selection as a National Lecturer
for 2009-10 by the Archaeological Institute of America. His book
Daily Life in the Roman City: Rome,
Pompeii, and Ostia was recently
updated and re-released by the
University of Oklahoma Press.

Kangayappan

Nair

Marquardt

UW-Green Bay honored long-serving faculty and staff at mid-year convocation in January. Two distinguished faculty members — Prof. Kumar
Kangayappan, Urban and Regional Studies; and Prof. Ganga Nair, Natural and Applied Sciences — led the list with 40 years of service. Marking
35 years was Twila Marquardt, academic department associate, Human
Development. Reaching the 30-year milestone were Clint Arrowood, custodian; James Carncross, HVAC specialist; Leanne Hansen, former Cofrin
Library director; Prof. Curtis Heuer; Prof. Harvey Kaye; Vice Chancellor
Tom Maki; Prof. Marilyn Sagrillo; Prof. Bill Shay and Dan Spielmann,
interim assistant chancellor.
Prof. Katia Levintova of Public
and Environmental Affairs was
invited to participate in a major
symposium in Washington, D.C.,
“Prospects and Challenges for the
First Post-Communist Generation:
Young People Today in Eurasia
and Eastern Europe.” Levintova
was asked to share her research
on democratization and public
attitudes in the post-communist
nations of Eastern Europe.

Prof. Kim Nielsen, Social Change
and Development, has been
appointed a member of the Organization of American Historians
Distinguished Lectureship Program through 2012.
A paper by Prof. Gaurav Bansal,
Business Administration, was
nominated for best-paper award at
the International Conference on
Information Systems in Paris.

Fritz Erickson, dean of the college of professional and graduate
studies since 2003, has been
named provost and vice president
for academic affairs at Ferris State
(Mich.) University, an institution
of about 13,000 students in westcentral Michigan. “UW-Green Bay
is a wonderful school with talented
faculty and staff and outstanding
students,” Erickson said. “I will
always consider my time here as
one of the best of my life.”
Sue Keihn,
associate
provost for
student affairs,
has announced
she will retire
in July after 13
years as dean of
Keihn students.
Prof. Emeritus
Harry Guilford, 85, passed away
Feb. 4. He retired in 1988 having
served as chairman of biology and
Human Biology and as Secretary
of the Faculty and Faculty Senate
speaker. Guilford first joined the
two-year Green Bay center in
1950.
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Passion for Music, Public Education
Drives Business Scholarship
Higher education has always been
important for Jim Prast.
As the first generation in his
family to go to college, Prast is a
firm believer in helping students
who need financial aid to pursue
their dreams.
A proud graduate of St. Norbert
College, Prast is at the same
time an advocate for public
higher education. That led to his
involvement with the University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay’s Founders
Association, which he has served
as president and board member.
“I believe in access to higher
education for all, and I see that in
UW-Green Bay’s mission,” he said.
“It was never a question of if I was
going to college, but where. My
great aunt always would say that
no one can take your education
away from you.”

Friends keep memory alive with
Nursing scholarship
Program assistant Barb Sydow is remembered by her coworkers for her ready
smile and living life to the fullest. “Barb was very beloved in our department,” says Prof. Derryl Block, the nursing program chair. When Sydow
passed away last October it was Jeanette Hilary, a student from Illinois
enrolled in the program’s distance-learning track, who suggested a memorial scholarship. Faculty members set the plan in motion, and with additional
support from staff and students, Hilary’s idea became a reality. The Barbara
Sydow Memorial Scholarship will be awarded to students with a history of
service to the community. Students in the degree-completion program are,
typically, registered nurses who hold associate degrees or nursing diplomas
and are seeking to complete their bachelor’s degrees. Contributions can be
sent to the Advancement Office at UW-Green Bay, with checks made payable to the Green Bay Fund, Barbara Sydow Memorial Scholarship.

‘NIGHT WAVE’ IS GIFT
FROM HOOD FAMILY
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New this year on the campus art scene is the
striking black metal sculpture “Night Wave.”
The artwork, installed just outside the south
entrance to the Laboratory Science Building, is a
gift from former Marinette residents Robert C. Hood
and his wife, Marjorie. The couple commissioned the
large-scale piece by artist Bud Furch and announced
the donation in 2005.
Robert Hood, who passed away in 2007, was an
early friend of UW-Green Bay and its founding
chancellor, Edward Weidner. As president of the
Ansul Corporation, a chemical and fire equipment
manufacturer, and as a patron of the fine arts, he was
instrumental in bringing a two-year UW Center campus to
Marinette and in building strong ties to the new UW-Green
Bay. In 1971, Hood was among the first to receive the University’s highest community honor, the Chancellor’s Award.

Word Association with Paul Wozniak ’78 & ’94
UW-Green Bay grad Paul Wozniak wrote the book on
Earth Day. More accurately, he helped co-author a book
with the movement’s founder, U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson
of Wisconsin, collaborating on “Beyond Earth Day: Fulfilling the Promise” (UW Press, 2002). Wozniak, a former
reporter and corporate communication specialist, is an
environmental historian who has written extensively on
the Fox/Wolf Watershed and the use and abuse of natural
resources.

It’s with this mindset that
Prast and his wife, Kelli, started
a scholarship for UW-Green Bay
business students.
The Jim and Kelli Prast Scholarship is awarded to full-time
undergrads from Northeastern
Wisconsin who demonstrate
financial need. The recipient
must be pursuing a degree in
Business Administration.
The twist is that students must
also be active in the field of
music, whether it be for academic
credit or as a hobby.
“I was involved in music all
throughout my life,” said Prast,
who is general manager of
Gustman Pontiac GMC of
Green Bay. “I think it is healthy
for students to have an interest
in the arts.”

Founders
Association
Spring Event
is April 28
The annual spring reception of
the UW-Green Bay Founders
Association is set for 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 28,
in the foyer of the Weidner
Center for the Performing Arts.
Founders members are invited
to attend and enjoy an informal evening of good company,
hors d’ oeuvres and refreshments. The event also offers
a chance to mingle with select
students involved in this
year’s Common Theme activities on “Waging War, Waging
Peace.” Shane Kohl, director
of development, is the person
to call for more information,
at (920) 465-2018.

ENVIRONMENTAL
JOURNALISM:
“Appeared out of nowhere after
the first Earth Day. In the years
before he died (in 2005), Sen.
Nelson, in his talks, would say,
‘When we first started this in the
1960s, I’d walk into a college class
at an Ivy League school, and they’d
know nothing about nature or the
environment. Now, I can walk into
a 4th- or 5th-grade classroom and
they’re chock-full of information.
Every newspaper, every news program has it. Entire cable channels
are devoted to nature.’”

ECO U:
“I don’t remember that phrase
when I enrolled (1974), but everything UWGB talked about back
then (self-directed education, the
interdisciplinarity, the community
involvement) thrilled me. I ended
up reporting the latest findings
in a science program for WGBW,
writing environmental articles for
the Fourth Estate. People weren’t
going to act until they became
convinced, they needed information to be convinced. I wanted to
provide that info.”

REACTION TO THE BOOK:
“I was proud just to be affiliated
with one of the great people in
American history, and also to see
him re-energized. I think most people in Wisconsin had lost sight of all
he had done. (Nelson remained in
D.C. as a lawyer for the Wilderness
Society when he left the Senate in
1981.) With the book, he was on
C-Span, he addressed the National
Press Club, Wisconsin Public Television did a documentary. His name
started popping up in relation
to John Muir and Aldo Leopold

Margaret Maes ’73
humanism and
cultural change,
is executive director for the Legal
Information Preservation Alliance in
Bloomington, Ind.

Maes
Dr. Christian Akiwowo ’74 managerial systems, was inducted into the
Wisconsin Soccer Association’s Hall
of Fame, March 21 at the American
Serb Hall in Milwaukee. Akiwowo came
to UW-Green Bay as an international
student from Nigeria and was a
standout on the
Phoenix soccer
team. He received
UW-Green Bay Hall
of Fame recognition
in 1994 and was
recognized in 2004
with UW-Green
Bay’s Distinguished
Akiwowo
Alumni Award.
Akiwowo is a clinical psychologist. In
1994, he founded Alájobí Rehabilitative Services — an Illinois licensed,
not-for-profit child welfare and community mental health agency providing therapeutic/residential services
for abused and neglected children in
state custody. It’s also a community
mental health service provider. He
is an educator and practitioner with
over 25 years experience working with
children and families.

— Story by editorial intern
Rachel Rivard, senior communication
major, Wallace, Mich.

THE FIRST EARTH DAY:
“I couldn’t have cared less. A young
activist talked to my high school
class, but in April 1970 I wasn’t
an eco-activist, wasn’t into nature.
At that time, however, awareness
was growing about lead exposure
(and its link to mental disorders
and ghetto poverty). My dad was a
doctor, we talked about it at home,
it was in gasoline (traffic exhaust)
and household paint. I finally realized that in my hometown, Chicago,
this was a big deal. I saw a human
health connection and a social connection.”

1970s

as one of the giants of Wisconsin
and American conservation. It was
important we honor him.”
WAS UW-GREEN BAY AHEAD OF
ITS TIME?
“I say ‘no,’ and here’s why:
Environmental awareness was
right for that time, for this time
and everything in between. We
threw away 40 years, especially in
green energy, by not listening fully
at the first Earth Day. So much
of our world runs on gas and oil,
the transition will take decades. If
we had started that effort in the
1970s we wouldn’t be where we
are today.”
FACULTY:
“Too many to mention. Jack Norman… Dennis Girard… Nancy
Sell… David Jowett… Jack Day,
Bob Wenger, Bud Harris, who got
me into this (Fox) history thing.”

Rick Chernick
’74 managerial
systems, the CEO
of Camera Corner
Connecting Point
of Green Bay,
was one of the
nation’s top 25
Chernick technology executives of 2008 as
selected by CRN Magazine. Chernick
has taken what was formerly a
small camera store founded by his
father in the 1950s to a $38 million technology business with 100
employees.
Lynn (Stahl) Seidl
’77 communication and the arts,
has been teaching
middle school
choral in the
Luxemburg-Casco
school district
Seidl
since 1990. She
is on the Wisconsin School Music
Educators (WMEA) State Executive
Board and serves as the Northeast
Region vice president. She is a
WCDA past president and is past
chair of the Wisconsin School Music
Association’s (WSMA) Middle Level
Honors State Project.
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Raymond Wilder ’94 human biology, is the director of intermodal
operations at Schneider National in
Green Bay.

Rockin’ the arts
Editor’s note: After featuring the arts, music and theatre in our February issue of Inside,
we heard from quite a few successful alumni and many of their peers. Here, then, is an
additional listing of graduates working in the fine arts, performing arts or related fields.

Michael Cerkas ’78 business
administration, is an IT performance
manager at PAi in De Pere. PAi provides business services to the financial services industry with 401(k)
administration and payroll solutions
tailored for small businesses.

Dan Boncher ’83 business administration, is a senior systems engineer
at ITConnexx in Green Bay.

Jon Dartt ’86 business administration, is the vice president of sales for
Delta Faucet Company in Indianapolis.

Jay Delveaux ’85 business administration, works in the Twin Cities as a
title examiner for Postal Credit Union.

Steven Dill ’88 business administration, is vice president of business
banking with M&I Bank in the Green
Bay area.

Chris Kolb ’79 human development, works for Argonne National
Laboratories in Argonne, Ill., as a
health physics technician, monitoring and measuring radioactivity
during and after experiments being
done with materials from nuclear
reactors.
David Metzner ’79 science and
environmental change, calls Texas
home and is a geophysicist at
EnCana Oil & Gas.

1980s
Laura (Bogard) Griffin ’80 communication and the arts, completed
more than 50 pencil sketches for a
35-chapter, 206-page book written
by Sheboygan native Jack Hirte, No
Geese Like Snow Geese…Chasing the
Wild One and Other Misadventures in
a Lifetime of Wildfowling Fun. Griffin
is an art therapist at Rehabilitation
Center of Sheboygan Inc.
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Jason Lienhard ’99 theatre, is the
house electrician at the Fox Cities
Performing Art Center.

Tozier
Mike Tozier ’85 managerial
accounting, is owner of the Links
at Northfork golf course, controller
at Crystal Lake Country Club, and
chief financial officer for Lodge
Hotels and Resorts, in Minnesota’s
Twin Cities. He and his wife, Roxanne, and their five children reside
in Burnsville.
Mohd Razani Bin Mohd Jali
’85 urban and regional studies,
and environmental planning, is a
lecturer in the College of Arts and
Sciences, Economics Department,
Universiti Utara, Malaysia.

Marsha (Bjerken) Walls, ’88 business administration, is an investment
professional with Alan Naumann
Financial of Green Bay. She writes, “I
spent 17-plus years as a part owner
of Pension Consultants Co., Inc., as
a retirement plan administrator. I
recently changed to the financial
services industry. Married with 2
kids, 2 dogs. Love to camp, fish and be
outdoors.”
Mardi (Birkett) Halvorsen ’89
English, is a yoga
instructor for both
the YMCA and YWCA,
Green Bay, as well as
a group facilitator
for both Milwaukee
Adoption Resources
and for Howe Neighborhood Resource
Halvorsen
Center. She writes,
“Although I have not achieved great
awards or pay checks as a stay-at-home
mom, I find my greatest achievements to
be my (three) children…”

On the UW-Green Bay campus, Jodi
Radtke ’93 theatre, is an event coordinator for Weidner Center Presents,
Inc. Wayne Walker ’98 business
administration, is a customer service
manager for the University Ticketing
Services. Katie (Delie) Green ’99
communication processes, is executive director for Weidner Center
Presents, Inc. Kasha Huntowski ’99
Spanish, is an event coordinator for
the Weidner Center. Lynn (Schmutzler) Rotter ’99 communication and
the arts, is a ticket office manager
for the University Ticketing Services.
Josh Koleske ’06 theatre, is a technical director for the Weidner Center.
Adina (Weinig) Strazishar ’07
theatre, is a technical assistant for
the Weidner, and Richard Kenny ’08
theatre, is a technical assistant.
Robert Byers ’87 theatre, is interim
director for the King Center on the
campus of the Auraria Higher Education Center in downtown Denver,
and an associate artist for Modern
Muse Theatre Company, Denver. He
holds a master’s degree in lighting
design from Purdue University, and
worked there as the lighting designer
for eight years.

Jeffrey J. Zavada ’94 business
administration, joined Walgreen’s
as a vice president and chief sales
officer with responsibility for
selling health care services to
managed care organizations and
others. The announcement came
from Walgreens headquarters in
Deerfield, Ill.

Photo by Adam Koenig, student intern.

Rocker David Cook, winner of the 2008 “American Idol”
competition, earned rave reviews for his Weidner Center concert
earlier this spring. UW-Green Bay students scarfed up most of
the tickets for the sold-out show booked by the Good Times Programming student organization. UW-Green Bay alumni (names
at right) also played key roles behind the scenes with concert
production and venue operation.

A number of UW-Green Bay grads
work at Lighthouse Productions, a
Green Bay-based event and concert
production company, providing
lighting and audio support and
technicians for live performances.
The company provides the behindthe-scenes work for Oneida Bingo
and Casino, the Resch Center, the
Weidner Center for the Performing Arts (including the recent
David Cook concert), county fairs
throughout the region and the
Upper Peninsula, local churches and
more. The alumni roster includes
Neil Roehrborn ’01 individual
major, general manager and lighting
technician; Dean Kolze ’96 theatre,
lighting technician; Jason Strazishar
’06 theatre, lighting technician;
and Ben Ziemendorf ’03 urban and
regional studies, audio technician.
Richard Kenny ’08 theatre, also
helps the company on a part-time
basis. Mike Barman ’97 communication processes, is a part time lighting
technician and owns a backline company that Lighthouse sub-hires.

Kiar Olson ’94 communication
and the arts, has a
part-time career as
owner of Kiar LLC
& Door County
Online. He is the
director of new
media at Element
Creative, a fullservice advertising
Olsen
agency in De Pere.

Emily (Fitch) Joran ’89 theatre,
is “a stay-at-home mom with two
beautiful daughters.”

1990s
Audra (Rux) Boyd ’92 German and
theatre, is an international business
and marketing consultant at AJ
Boyd Consulting in Phoenix.
Tonya (Amble) Felhofer ’92 communication processes, and her
spouse, Mike, own and operate Candleworks of Door County, a manufacturer and retailer of scented
candles, located in Carlsville.
Justine (Smith) Souto ’93 communication processes, is working
toward a master’s degree in counseling at Lakeland College. She is also
employed by the Ashwaubenon
School District.
Kim (Hoffman) Mettelmann ’94
business administration, works in
the Fox River Valley as the director of sales and marketing at Icon
Marketing, Inc.

Val (Becker) Bielinski ’96 human
development and psychology, is an
instructional design specialist at
Northeast Wisconsin Technical College, Green Bay.
Derek DeWaal ’97 psychology and
human development, welcomed
his first child with wife, Christina,
last Dec. 3. He works for the FBI in
Sacramento, Calif.
DeDe (Van Matre) Heid ’97
business administration, is the
director of sales for FulfillNet, a
marketing services company. She
also serves as the board president
for Rebuilding Together Fox Valley
— a non-profit group focused on
providing safe
living conditions
to low-income
homeowners. She
resides in the
Appleton area
with her husband
Todd (Heid Music
Co.) and their two
Heid
daughters.
Heidi Hussli ’97 German, teaches
German in the Howard Suamico
School District.
Bryan Gerl ’98 business administration, is a financial business
analyst at Schneider National in
Green Bay.
Naletta (Rucinski) Burr ’98
urban and
regional studies,
is the business and
community development director
for the Green
Bay architectural
firm Dimension
IV. Naletta is also
Burr
the 2005 recipient
of the Outstanding Recent Alumni
Award.

Melissa (Greil) Palfery ’98 public
administration, is
an executive assistant and development specialist in
the Office of the
President at the
National Multiple
Sclerosis SocietyPalfery Wisconsin Chapter, Hartland.
Jaclyn (De France) Fradette ’99
communication processes, is the
investor relations manager with
Cornerstone Business Services of
Green Bay.
Mike Kelley ’99 accounting, is a
controller for Pioneer Homes of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
Mike Scheller ’99 business
administration, is the national sales
manager at Fox Television – KMSP/
WFTC, Minneapolis.

2000s
Andrea Glyzewski ’00 communication processes, works as an intensive
care unit registered nurse at Banner
Good Samaritan in Phoenix. She
completed her nursing degree at
Bellin College in 2006.
T. Marc Skinner ’00 human biology,
graduated with a physical therapy
degree from UNC-Chapel Hill in 2002
and relocated with his wife to northern Kentucky, where he opened a practice. In March of 2008, he re-entered
active duty in the Army as a physical
therapist, was commissioned as a
captain, and assigned to Baumholder,
Germany. Recently he was reassigned
to Iraq. He has two children, Ian (4)
and Leah (3).
Angela Marie ’01 human development, writes that she owns “two
feline children,” Triton and Orion.
Mariah (Goecke) Zack ’01 human
biology, and husband Michael, own
Newporte Courte Family Chiropractic in Mequon.
Cara Babiarz ’02 business administration, is a pantry cook at Republic Chophouse in Green Bay.
Paul Dax ’02 communication of
the arts, is a senior art director
with Element Creative, a marketing
agency in De Pere.
Charis Hoff ’02 social change and
development, serves as a community
member on the Appleton Post-Crescent’s
editorial board. She lives in Appleton
and works at Housing Partnership of
the Fox. She also volunteers at an animal shelter and her church, and serves
as a youth mentor.

Lisa (Reed) Hoffman ’02 communication processes, works for
The Daily News in Iron Mountain,
Mich. She has also worked for The
Daily Press in Escanaba and for the
Oconomowoc Enterprise, Waukesha.
She says she moved back to her
original hometown to marry and to
start a family.
Jill Wunrow ’02 communication
processes, is a photojournalist with
WBAY-TV, Green Bay.
Jennifer Degener ’03 human development, is an adult student service
adviser at UW-Manitowoc, and a
graduate intern in the Office of
Student Life at UW-Green Bay. Following completion of her fieldwork
and practicum, she will receive a
master’s in counseling from Lakeland College.
Craig R. Kostelecky ’03 computer
science, is employed at both the
Aerial Company, Inc. and Taxi, Inc.,
Marinette.
Heather (Lufter) Summers ’03
psychology and human development, is a special investigator with
Humana of De Pere.
Shawn Boerst ’04 business
administration, is a contract sales
representative for LaForce, Inc.,
Green Bay.
Burton Mansel Ford ’04 human
biology, is a physical therapist at
Delta Flex Travelers, Milwaukee.
Carrie (Richter) Helke ’04
elementary education, is a science
and reading recovery teacher for
first- through fifth-graders in the
Wausau School District.
Mindy Meyers ’04 art, completed
a fine arts degree at Arizona State
University. She is now an adjunct
instructor at UW-Green Bay and is a
practicing artist. Her work has been
published in USA Today Airport Art
Roundup, Eye Candy, Phoenix New Times,
and Sew Delicious, Phoenix Magazine.
Jennifer (Powell) Steltenpohl
’04 biology and environmental
sciences, works for the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources
as a water resource management
specialist, and for the Green Bay
Packers as a pro shop associate.
Amanda J. Wagner ’04 elementary
education, teaches five-year-old
kindergarten at Riverview School in
Manitowoc.
Tracey Zollar ’04 nursing, a board
certified practioner specializing
in family practice, recently joined
Bellin Health Family Medical Center, Green Bay.

Jesse Fink ’05 master’s in environmental science
and policy, is
an associate at
JJR in Madison,
Wisc, a nationally
recognized leader
in landscape
architecture,
Fink urban design, civil
engineering and
environmental science.
Kristina (Miller) Klemens ’05
human development, is a financial
aid assistant at Benedictine University in Lisle, Ill.
Recently promoted at Schenck
Business Solutions were Jason
Nachtwey ’05 accounting, to senior
accountant, and Jeff Servais ’04
accounting and business administration, to certified public accountant in the Appleton office. Also,
Heather (Freimuth) Ryczek ’06
accounting and business administration, to senior accountant;
Krista Brassfield ’04 accounting
and business administration to
senior accountant; Jesse Marler ’06
accounting, to senior accountant:
Aaron Pluger ’06 accounting and
business administration, to senior
accountant in the government and
not-for-profit services area; and
Bridget Van Laanen ’06 accounting and business administration, to
senior accountant in the government and not-for-profit services
area, out of the Green Bay office.
Danny Schulz ’05 accounting, was
promoted to senior accountant at
the Sheboygan office.

The Rankins
Lt. Tyrone Rankin ’05 biology, a
chemical officer in the U.S. Army,
recently returned from a 15-month
tour in Mosul, Iraq. He is stationed
at Fort Carson, Col. Tyrone is married to Veronica Brieno Rankin
’99, recipient of UW-Green Bay’s
2006 Outstanding Recent Alumnus
Award. She works in the climate
change/energy arena on the international front, and served as one
of the contributing scientists when
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) was a cowinner, along with Al Gore, of the
2007 Nobel Peace Prize. She also
serves as a public outreach consultant to the state of New York where
she is helping the state educate the
public on the technology of carbon
dioxide capture and sequestration.
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UW-Green Bay grads dominate ‘40 under 40’ lists
Earlier this spring the Bay Business
Journal came out with another of its
popular lists, this time a roster of
rising up-and-comers in local business and civic affairs. UW-Green
Bay alumni highlighted among
“Brown County 40 People Under
40 You Should Know”:

Cole Buergi ’96 communication processes, is a senior account executive
with Leonard & Finco Public Relations.
Buergi is an active member of the
Brown County United Way Emerging Leaders Society, serves on the
Phoenix Fund board, and assists with
promotion and publicity for Green Bay
Athletics and the Kress Events Center.

Pat Evans ’92 business administration, is a Brown County supervisor. He chairs the human services
committee and also serves on the
executive committee. He mentions
the new Community Treatment
Center opening in fall 2009 as a
source of pride.

Michael Iwinski ’99 urban and
regional studies, is a sales manager
for Ameriprise Home & Auto. Iwinski
is also chair of the Green Bay Historic
Preservation Commission, and president of the Seymour Park Neighborhood Association.

Robb Mier ’95 art, is a partner
with the interior design firm,
Friese-Mier Co. He donates time
and skills to events for Encompass
Child Care, Aspiro, the American
Heart Association and the Green
Bay Symphony Orchestra.

Johanna Wicklund ’99 psychology and Spanish, is the director of
program development and evaluation
at the Boys and Girls Club of Green
Bay. Wicklund is also a member of the
Oral-Health Partnership board and
the United Way Health and Wellness
Impact Council.

Crystal Osman ’08 environmental policy and planning, serves as program
manager for Downtown
Green Bay and Olde Main
Street, Inc. She is an active
member of the NEW North
Sustainability Committee,
Sustainable Greater Green
Bay, the Baird Creek Preservation Foundation board
and the Greater Green Bay
Earth Week Coalition.

Johnny Yoder ’05 theatre, played
the role of George
Gibbs in the
play “Our Town”
presented by
the Harold Clurman Laboratory
Theater Company
in New York City.
The company is
Yoder
the professional
arm of the noted Stella Adler Studio
of Acting, where Yoder studied after
his graduation from UW-Green Bay.
Adam Helms ’06 environmental
policy and planning and political
science, is the assistant to the
administrator for the village of
Howard.
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Michelle (Taczala) Miller ’06
human development, is a senior
property manager at Gorman &
Company in Sheboygan.
Leslie-Ann (Grom) Novitski ’06
social work, is a social worker for
Unity Hospice of De Pere.
Kari Steger-Wik ’06 communication processes, works with the Miles
Kimball Co. of Oshkosh.
Greg Ubbelohde ’06 communication processes, is a campus
coordinator with CSB School of
Broadcasting, in the Greater Los
Angeles area.

Joel Hansen ’01 accounting and
business administration, is a CPA and
supervisor with Schenck Business
Solutions. Hanson serves on multiple
Chamber of Commerce committees.
He is also the recipient of a UW-Green
Bay Alumni Award for Outstanding
Achievement (see page 24).
Kelly Ruh ’01 accounting and business administration, is the chief financial officer for Celebration Church, a
multi-site church of 3,000 headquartered on Green Bay’s east side. Ruh
serves as president of UW-Green Bay’s
Alumni Association.
Jennifer Nelson ’04 social change
and development, is a transportation
director for the American Red Cross.
As founder of the Wilder Park Neighborhood Association, she served as its
president for two years and promoted
the Arnie Wolff firefighter memorial
effort.
Chris Heil ’05 business administration, is captain of the fire marshal’s
office for the Green Bay Fire Department. In 2005, he chartered the Fire
and Iron Motorcycle’s Club, which
helps raise money to support the
Wisconsin Alliance for Burn Safety’s
youth camp and other local charities.
The WAFBS honored him as its 2008
Supporter of the Year.
Kelly Czypinski ’06 business administration, is the new executive director
of On Broadway, Inc. She serves as
president of Northeastern Wisconsin
Arts Council and is actively involved
with Film Green Bay.

Jenni (Bowers) Becher ’07 business
administration, is a customer service
assistant with RR Donnelley — a
full-service provider of print and
related services, in Greenville, Wis.
Michael Cornehls ’07 business
administration and human biology, is
a financial planner for First Command
Financial Services in Orlando, Fla.
Stacy Pepper ’07 business administration, is a sales manager for JC
Penney in Madison.

Phoenix women raise $21,000
for cancer research

Making the list for
Manitowoc County were:

The UW-Green Bay women’s basketball
team raised more than $21,000 for
cancer research with a week of fundraising activities in connection with
February’s “Pink Zone” game. (Sophomore forward Kayla Tetschlag and
teammates wore special pink jerseys for
their home game vs. Loyola, then raffled
them off for charity and breast-cancer
awareness). Their efforts got a boost
from longtime team physician Dr. Jim
Hinckley, who pledged to have his hair
and beard shaved if they raised enough
money. They did, and he did.

Heather Nelson Doucette ’98
human development, works for her
family’s business, Nelson Sign &
Graphics, instructs at the Rahr-West
Art Museum and spends much of her
time at Full Circle Products (an art
studio focusing on Earth-friendly
creations).
Angela Krajnik ’99 elementary
education, teaches mathematics at
L.B. Clarke Middle School in Two
Rivers. She is active in many school
and community activities and tutors
middle and high school students.
Lisa Hagenow ’02 communication processes, is the brain health
coordinator for Felician Village,
a community-based retirement
community in Manitowoc. She was
marketing specialist at Holy Family
Memorial for four years.

Sarah Price ’07 business administration, is a human resource generalist for Ballet Arizona in Phoenix.

Lindsey Shreves ’08 social
change and development, has been
accepted into the Peace Corps as a
forestry extension agent stationed
in Zambia, in central southern
Africa.

Kristy (Klopstein) Rupprecht ’07
communications, is a human resources
project assistant at Manpower Inc.
in Milwaukee.

Ryan Trost ’08 business administration, is director of sales for
Fox Communities Credit Union in
Appleton.

Bryan Gerl ’98 to
Bridgette Kastein
Mike Kelley ’99 to
Elizabeth Quinn Van Hecke
Lisa Reed ’02 to
Patrick Hoffman
Craig R. Kostelecky ’03 to
Cassandra Bender
Heather Lufter ’03 to
John Summers
Tim Wesolowski ’03 to
Katie Van Rite

Elizabeth Meissner ’04 to
John Gigstead
Kristin Trampf ’04 to
Nathon Bares
Amanda Wagner ’04 to
Greg Langman
Michael Klemens ’05 to
Kristina Miller ’05
Jonathon Virant ’05 to
Nicole Mader ‘08

Jessica Jones ’07 human development, is the youth advocate for
Project Youth at Lutheran Social
Services and AmeriCorps. She volunteers extensively with organizations
to prevent sexual abuse in Manitowoc
County.

Ben Rodgers ’08 communications,
is a staff writer at the Jamestown
Sun in Jamestown, N.D.

Jerry Conard ’84 to
Jean Skornicka

Casey Helke ‘04 to
Carrie Richter ‘04

Jason Weier ’05 business administration, works for Edward Jones in
Manitowoc as a financial adviser. He
is an active volunteer. He also hosts
no-cost investment seminars for the
public on various investment/insurance topics.

Katie Grafelman ’08 urban and
regional studies, is a research
associate for E jj Olsen & Associates
in Milwaukee, a health and human
services consulting firm. She is also
working on her master’s degree in
urban studies at UW-Milwaukee.

Marriages &
Unions

Also assisting with the Pink Zone game were more than 30 former Phoenix players who were introduced to the Kress Center crowd. Many stuck
around after the alumni game to watch the varsity and also help pass the
hat for donations. Shown here are some of the returnees including, from
left Chandra Johnson ’03, Amy Fieck ’06, Marci Dixon ’06, Mary Ripp
’75, Kathy Mertz ’81, Dawn LeClair ’83, Mary Heilmann ’80, Nancy
Ciezlewicz Strong ’82, Sue Aerts ’77, and Lori Hansen Frerk ’91.

Adam Helms ’06 to
Tiffanie Borchardt
Emily Hock ’06 to
Mike Menzel ‘06
Kari Steger ’06 to
Adam Wik
Kristy Klopstein ’07 to
Cory Rupprecht ’07

2009
Golden Apple recipients
They were announced last month as
recipients of prestigious Golden Apple
Awards. Teachers from seven area
schools were honored for excellence in
education.

Jenny (Ward) Wassenberg ’98
psychology and human development and ’03 master’s in
Applied Leadership for Teaching and Learning, partner in
the grades 7-12 instructional
team, Phantom Knight School
of Opportunity, West De Pere
School District.

UW-Green Bay has a proud tradition
of alumni serving as teachers and
educational leaders throughout the
region. Numerous graduates have
been recognized in the 16 years of
the Golden Apple program.

Karen Janke ’01 history, grades
seven and eight social studies,
and AVID (Advancement Via
Individual Determination), Washington Middle School, Green Bay
school district.

Congratulations to the following
educators with direct ties to
UW-Green Bay’s education program.

Sara Malchow ’94 elementary education, second grade,
Glenbrook Elementary School,
Pulaski School District.
Kelly Schweda ’02 elementary
education, partner in the fourthand fifth-grade teaching team,
Chappell Elementary School,
Green Bay school district.
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Top cancer researcher
returns to address May grads

Sweet Carillon: Tower, Music
Ring Tribute To First Chancellor
The memory of the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay’s founding chancellor,
Edward Weidner, will ring loud and clear
beginning this summer.
A 35-foot tall carillon dedicated to
Weidner’s memory will be installed at the
triangular knoll where two primary pedestrian paths — one from Residence Life,
one from the Kress Events Center — converge just outside the University Union.
A dedication is set for June 6, the second
anniversary of Weidner’s passing.
“Ed’s love of music made the selection of a
carillon for a memorial especially appropriate,” says his spouse, Marge Weidner. “In
recent years when we traveled, we always
made a point to visit the local universities,
and we admired some very beautiful carillons. When we dreamed about what our

campus didn’t have, often a carillon would
come up in conversation.”

On May 16, UW-Green Bay
graduating seniors will hear
from a former grad who is a
leading teacher and researcher
at one of the nation’s top
cancer centers.

Ed Weidner played the violin as a youth.
His appreciation of carillons dates to the
1950s, when he was a faculty member at
Michigan State University. His daughter
Nancy Weidner Larson recalls enjoying
the carillon as the Weidner family strolled
the Lansing campus.

Dr. Mokenge Malafa will deliver
the spring commencement
address. He is a professor at
the Moffitt Cancer Center
at the University of South
Florida, consistently rated one
of America’s best hospitals
for cancer treatment. Malafa
earned his undergraduate
degree in human adaptability
from UW-Green Bay in 1982
and his medical degree from
UW-Madison.

The three-sided, bronze-coated tower at
UW-Green Bay will be topped by a 36-inch
single bell shell (for aesthetics only). More
than two hundred Flemish bell harmonies
and eight bell chimes will be programmable to operate daily or be set for special
ceremonies. The electronic carillon also
comes with a 61-note keyboard for recording, an eight-bell package of liturgical
bells, and a microphone input.
The carillon will be installed with 420
pre-recorded melodies, with room for
additional selections. At least some of the
music will be Weidner favorites including
his University’s alma mater and fight song.
Chimes will sound at quarter-, half- and
full-hour intervals.
Site work will consist of brick pavers,
a dedication plaque, and a bench where
visitors can enjoy a campus view.
The project was made possible with private
memorial gifts. Weidner was the institution’s first employee and driving force,
serving two decades as chancellor, from
1966 through 1986.

ALUMNA CHIMES IN WITH ORIGINAL COMPOSITION
Ed Weidner’s signature was on the diploma when
Cheryl Grosso received her UW-Green Bay bachelor’s degree in 1978.
Today, she has returned the favor by contributing her musical signature to the chimes that will
sound across campus from the new Weidner
Memorial Carillon.
Grosso composed the carillon melody that will be
heard on the hour, every hour. Notes from the
theme will repeat at the quarter- and half-hour
intervals.
Grosso is a UW-Green Bay professor of music
and holder of the distinguished Frankenthal Professorship. She directs the University’s percussion program and is highly regarded as both performer and composer. Last month Grosso’s
first composition for a large wind band, “Hum Bom!,” based on the Allen Ginsberg poem of the
same title, was performed by the UW-Green Bay Wind Symphony.
To hear her chimes composition, visit www.uwgb.edu/inside/0904/carillon
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His distinguished career has
been marked by teaching
awards and also a high ranking
in a national poll of physicians

Help welcome our newest alumni, downtown
Join us in a celebration of our newest alumni – the May 2009
graduates — from 8 to 10 p.m. Saturday, May 16, at Titletown
Brewing, downtown
Green Bay. Complimentary hors d’oeuvres
and beverages will be
available. For more
information about
the event, contact the
Alumni Office by e-mail
at alumni@uwgb.edu
or by phone at (920)
465-2586.

as to which specialists they
would seek for their own medical care. His clinical specialties
include pancreatic, liver,
colon and esophageal tumors.
Malafa and colleagues are
investigating the potential of
specific vitamin E compounds
in the prevention and therapy
of breast, melanoma and
colorectal cancers.
Malafa came to UW-Green Bay
as an international student
from Cameroon, via France.
He will likely speak of the
“Midwestern American spirit”
and how interdisciplinarity
has carried through from his
undergraduate experience to
how his patients receive treatment today.

Visit us online for discounts,
deals and more discounts
When your Alumni Association partners with nationally
recognized, pre-approved companies for discounted products
and services the savings to you can be major. Here’s a list of
just some of our partners and services:
• American Insurance Administrators – health insurance
• Bank of America – credit card, with “world points”
program and enhanced benefits
• Go Next Travel – first-class trips to Europe and Asia
• Liberty Mutual – home, renters and auto insurance

New job? Got married? Change of address? Update the latest
happenings in your life by completing the alumni update form
at www.uwgb.edu/alumni/updates/. Please, don’t be a lost alum!

Other benefits to alumni include Phoenix Bookstore discounts
(10% savings in-store and online gifts and apparel); discounted
rates for golf at Shorewood Golf Course and memberships
at the Kress Events Center; and discounts at three Green Bay
hotels. You can hunt for bargains on our alumni website at
www.uwgb.edu/alumni/

Find us on Facebook and LinkedIn

Summer Camps for all ages

Please, stay connected for our sake and yours!

We’re just getting started, but eventually
your Alumni Association would like to
use the Facebook social networking tool
and LinkedIn to stay connected with you.
Jobs, networking, events, photo sharing
and more… The first step is to visit
our website and sign up for the UWGB
alumni group in each network.

Always known for its sensational summer array, the
UW-Green Bay Summer Camps program is at it again. New
this year is Arts Enrichment for Adults. Grandparents’ University
is back by popular demand, as is Spanish for Professionals.
For youth — too many to name here. For all things summer go
to www.uwgbsummercamps.com or call 1-800-892-2118 or
(920) 465-camp.
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Help us honor ‘outstanding’ and ‘distinguished’
UW-Green Bay alumni
It’s not too late to RSVP your attendance at the
Annual Alumni Awards Night on Saturday, April 25.
This year it’s a 5 p.m. social and reception with a 6 p.m. dinner
and program to follow at the Weidner Center for the Performing Arts.
Cost is $25 per person.
Hanson ’01

Rebman ’06

Contact the Alumni Office for more information at
(920) 465-2586 or alumni@uwgb.edu.
Three will be honored as “distinguished” and two as “outstanding” at this
year’s event. Newly announced as recipients of the Outstanding Recent
Alumni Awards are Joel Hanson ’01, supervisor with Schenck Business
Solutions, Green Bay, and Justin Rebman ’06, a financial representative
and college unit director for Northwestern Mutual Financial Network,
Green Bay.
Announced previously, those receiving Distinguished Alumni Awards will
be Chris Stix, ’76, retired Morgan Stanley analyst, Weston, Mass.; Barbara
Polich ’72, commercial litigation and intellectual property lawyer, Salt
Lake City; and Paula Fleurant ’75 and ’86, retired quality care manager,
St. Mary’s Hospital, Green Bay.

T w i c e
Beth
Rodenhauser

Amanda
Rodenhauser

both from – Pardeeville, Wis.
both are – Juniors

both major in – Education

both awarded – Founders Association
Scholarships

�

T h e
Get to know them.

Yes, Beth and Amanda are twins.

That means twice the tuition, and double

the cost of books, housing and meal plans.
You get the idea. But they’re still smiling
because of generous donations to the

Founders Association that provided them
each with a scholarship.

They tell us the scholarships have helped
relieve some of the financial stress and

Ever do a marathon?
We’ll finish in under three hours, guaranteed!
If you sometimes feel underappreciated, join us Sunday, May 17,
as we hand out water to many of the approximately 8,000 runners going past in Green Bay’s Cellcom Marathon. You wouldn’t
believe how many times you will personally hear “thank you”…
how many participants you’ll
recognize… and how much
fun you’ll have. The Alumni
Association water station typically opens at about 7 a.m. and
is done 10 a.m. Then we head
to the finish line for food and
refreshments. To volunteer or
for more information, contact
the Alumni Office at alumni@
uwgb.edu or (920) 465-2586.

Grab your sticks:
Annual Scholarship Golf Outing is June 12
Join fellow graduates and friends for a great cause, and enjoy a day of
golf and fun in the 29th annual Scholarship Golf Outing. Your Alumni Association
has raised more than $130,000 in student
scholarships through this event. Save the
date (Friday, June 12) for our outing at Royal
Scot Golf Course, New Franken. Cost is $80
for individual golfers or $320 a foursome.
We can pair you up, if needed. Your cost
includes 18 holes of golf, power carts, silent
auction, door prizes, lunch, post-golf hors
d’oeuvres reception and more. Contact
the Alumni Relations Office, alumni@
uwgb.edu or (920) 465-2586 for a
registration brochure.
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Calling U: Students connect alumni to campus
The telephones of alumni across the nation are continuing to ring
as the annual Alumni Phone-a-thon wraps up. The campaign, now
in its 12th year, was started as a way for the University to reach
out to its alumni to update personal information and generate
contributions. “It’s one way to get in touch with the alumni,” said
Director of Development Shane Kohl ’96
(left, with student callers). Although
final results are yet to be tallied, this
year’s drive began with a bang in
February. Students attempted
1,650 calls, connected with
hundreds of UW-Green Bay
alumni, and recorded 175 gifts
for a one-day record of $9,000
in charitable contributions.

allowed them to focus on becoming

teachers. They say they will work hard

to “pay it forward” both with productive
careers, and by becoming donors
themselves someday.

And they also say, “Thank you.”

Upcoming Alumni events
APRIL
Thurs. 16 –

Downtown Third Thursday,
Baylake Bank Center, “Work Humor Works?
Right?” with Prof. Lucy Arendt ’87 and ’90
Alumni Awards Night, Weidner Center

Sat. 25 –
MAY
Fri.-Sun. 1-3 – Alumni, Friends and Family Weekend,
Wilderness Resort, Wisconsin Dells
Sat. 16 –
Commencement Reception, 8 to 10 p.m.,
Titletown Brewing, Green Bay
Sun. 17 –
Alumni Association at the Cellcom Marathon,
7 to 10 a.m.
JUNE
Fri. 12 –
Alumni Association Annual Scholarship
Golf Outing, Royal Scot Golf Course
JULY
Thurs-Friday,
July 30-31– Grandparents’ University,
UW-Green Bay Campus

Please consider a gift to UW-Green Bay today.

www.uwgb.edu/giving

u
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DEEPLY ROOTED
Biodiversity, history and just plain tasty garden vegetables are the attraction Saturday, May 16, at UW-Green Bay. The annual heirloom plant sale raises money
for student research grants. Traditional and experimental varieties of tomatoes,
peppers, eggplants and herbs return gardeners to the days before commercial
standardization, when each ethnic group had its own tried-and-true producers.
For a sneak preview, visit www.uwgb.edu/biodiversity/

Connecting learning to life
PARENTS: If this issue is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer
lives at home, please notify UW-Green Bay Alumni Relations of the correct address.
PHONE: (920) 465-2586 E-mail: alumni@uwgb.edu

This publication is made possible through private donations

